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INTRODUJTIOM 
Tile a x c e i i e n t idgh taiflparature o x i d a t i o n r a s i s t a n c e of 
h e a t r a s i s t a n t Fa- or Co- bass a i i o y s i s sariO'Osly a f f e c t e d 
when adhered QryOz or Ai^^J* p r o t e c t i v e s c a i e s a r e a t t a c h e d by 
an a l a c t r o i y t i c d e p o s i t . TMs type of a t tac tc which causes 
d e g r a d a t i o n of an a i i o y a t e l e v a t e d t e a p e r a t u r e i s c a l l e d ho t 
c o r r o s i o n . 
Hot c o r r o s i o n i s a s s o c i a t e d w i th t h e for iaat ion of a 
c o r r o s i v e and zijoltan e l e c t r o l y t i c d e p o s i t on t h e s u r f a c e of t h e 
ho t coiaponant. Thesa d e p o s i t s i n c l u d a a wide v a r i e t y of fused 
s a l t s , which i n c l u d e a l k a l i and a l t ca l ina e a r t h s u l f a t a s , 
c h l o r i d e s , ca rbona te s and vandatas or t h e s a l t s wMch lower 
t h e l i q u i d u s t empera tu re . A-nongst the;a sod ian s u l f a t e has 
r e c e i v e d g r e a t e s t a t t e n t i o n due t o i t s involvement i n l aa jo r i ty 
of eng ineer ing systeais which may be s u b j e c t t o t h i s type of 
a t t a c k . Sodium s u l f a t e may, i n soioe c a s e s , be formed from a 
r e a c t i o n between sodium c h l o r i d e from i n g e s t e d sea wa te r 
a e r o s o l s i n t h e a i r and s u l f u r d i o x i d e or t r i o x i d e p r e s e n t 
e i t h e r i n the combustion gases or i n the combustion p r o d u c t 
of t h e f u e l . The r e a c t i o n can be r e p r e s e n t e d as fo l lows : 
SO, 1/2 Op 
2NaCl <• { ^ } • { } ^ Na^SO^ • C I , 
O2 O2 
Equilibrium ca lcu la t ions show t h a t above react ion should go 
almost completely t o the r i g h t . Likewise, watar vapor could 
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o t h a r hand, sea wate r c o n t a i n s a l r e a d y a s i g n i f i c a n t Na^SO^ 
c o n t e n t such t h a t tha s i a p l e v a p o r i z a t i o n of the a e r o s o l could 
a l s o p r o v i i a the nece s sa ry Na2S0^. G e n e r a l l y , sod ion c h l o r i d e 
2—4 i s n o t found i n t h e d e p o s i t . But r e c e n t papers have r e p o r t e d 
s.iaall ainounts in d e p o s i t s which caused s eve re a t t a c k . Other 
c o n s t i t u e n t s of t h e d e p o s i t s a r e ca lc ium and aagnes iaa s a l f a t a s . 
( a one to one f i x t u r e of Na^SO^ and ilgSO. wi th four a o l e s of 
hydraded water has t h a mal t ing p o i n t of 621°C, coapared t o 
334*^0 fo r anhydrous NapSO^); oxides and s u l f a t e s of Ni , Co and 
Fe, and vanada tes . The p r e sence of carbon i n the d e p o s i t s 
seeias t o enhance t h e hot c o r r o s i o n tre.aendously as does t h e 
p re sence of a reducing gas Bvch as CHj^  . 
riot c o r r o s i o n of b o i l e r tubes loade of low carbon s t e e l 
was r e p o r t e d as e a r l y as 194p . The s e r i o u s n a t u r e of ho t 
c o r r o s i o n rece ived laore a t t e n t i o n r e c e n t l y due t o nuiaarous 
r e p o r t s of a t t a c k on a l l o y s used f o r l and-based gas t u r b i n e s , 
and fo r a i r c r a f t and sh ip t u r b i n e e n g i n e s . S ince t h e f i r s t 
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s c i e n t i f i c i n v e s t i g a t i o n by S i a o n s , e t a l , joany papers Iriave 
been pub l i shed on t h e hot c o r r o s i o n of i n d u s t r i a l h igh 
te inpera ture a l l o y s . There a r e numerous exaaiples of hot 
coxTTOsion i n power g e n e r a t i n g u n i t s using low grade f o s s i l 
f u e l s , pe t ro leum r e f i n a r y p l a n t s , chemical p l a n t s , n u c l e a r 
power r e a c t o r s , a a r i n e gas t u r b i n e s , fue l conver s ion or 
coiobustion u n i t s , f ue l c e l l s and i n c i n e r a t u r e s e t c . The a i r -
c r a f t engines using h igh p u r i t y a v i a t i o n fue l do n o t show ho t 
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Fltiiirt 1. Schematic diagram to I l lus t ra te the conditions that devalop 
during tne Init iat ion and propagation of hot oorroeion attack ai^ d t o 
identify' the factors that dc rennlne the tliue at which the t ranai t ion 
from the Init iation stage to the propafeatlon 8t..^e occurs. 
l^ipuritias. In the operation of a i rc ra f t gas turbines near 
and over the oceam, a fused Na2S0^- NaCl fiiia froa an enjestad 
seasal t aerosol aay coat the hardware and lead to accelerated 
oxidation of turbine al loys. In this corrosion environment, 
the oxidant gas contains the products of fuel coiabustlon 
including SO^ and excess Oy. 
The teajparature dependence of hot corrosion i s Irregular . 
Some blades are attached at re la t ively high teiaperatures, but 
others a t much lower temperatures. An appropriate temperiiture 
region for hot corrosion seeias to extend from the solidus (or 
eutectiv) temperature of a melt to the boiling temperature. 
Although the reaction ra te depends on the composition of the 
al loys, s a l t and gases, i t i s generally believed that below 
O Q 
about 600 C there i s a negligible ra te of attack^. Attack 
seems vltually absent above SJO'^C, 
jfecfaanisa of Hot Corrosion 
Hot corrosion i s a two stage process, namely, the 
in i t i a t i on stage and the propagation stage . 
In in i t i a t ion stage, the reaction product formed a t the 
surface of the alloy i s predominantly composed of the most 
protective phase, this i s followed by a propagation stage in 
which there i s a rapid degradation and the reaction product 
consists of less protective phases. 
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i n i t i a t i on and propagation stages. 
In i t i a t ion Stage of Hot Corrosion AttacK 
During the i n i t i a t i on staga of hot corrosion of an 
alloy coated with s a l t deposit* ele.aents in the alloy are 
oxidized and the electrons can be considered to be transferred 
from laetallic atoms to reducible substances in the deposit. 
When the reducible substances ar^ the same as those which 
would have reacted with the alloy in the absence of the deposit , 
the reaction product barr ier forsos beneath the s a l t on the 
auLloy surface, and exhibits mostly features arising frooa the 
gas-alloy reaction. As the hot corrosion process i s continued, 
however, features begin to become apparent which indicates tha t 
the sa l t i s affecting the corrosion process and gradually the 
selective oxidation process i s rendered ineffective. The 
increasing amount of sulfide par t ic les in the scales i s an 
example of this condition. The time for which the most effeotivi 
reaction product barr ier i s stable beneath the s a l t layer i s 
influenced by number of factors l i s t ed in Pig. 1. 
Propaigation Stage of Hot Corrosion Attack 
The propagation stage which i s followed by i n i t i a t i on 
stage involves sa l t induced alloy degradation reactiarxs resu l -
ting in the formation of less protective or non-protective 
scales* The propagation stage for degradation of alloys with 
s a l t deposits has bean classed into 3 general categories : 
INITIATiON STAGE 
Salt 
AHoy 
PROPAGATION STAGE 
fossibto salt 4fposition effacts 
\ raactions > allay raaetlMS 
\ / 
Lassar protactiva 
raaction proiuet ] 
Figure 2 Schematic diagram to i l lustrate the three general 
categories of protective scale breakdown to a lesser protective reaction 
product when a salt deposit i s present during the corrosion process. 
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degradation in the propagation stage proceeds by the mechanism 
deteroiined by the alloy and the gas. Such a s i tuat ion i s 
liicely to occur with porous, solid deposits through which gas 
can easily penetrate. The other two categories involve 
degradation ioechanisi^ which are different from that which 
occur in absence of sault deposits. One category requires the 
s a l t , or a prodiK^t of the salt-alloy'-gas reaction, to be 
l iquid . Reaction between element in the alloy and component 
from the gas in the presence of l iquid resul ts in the formation 
of non-protective reaction products. The nature of the 
reactions that take place under such conditions are similar 
to those where surfaces are cleaned by using s a l t baths for 
11 12 descaling or fluxes, ' Hence th i s category of propagation 
stages has been labelled as s a l t fluxing reaction. 
The final category involves propagation reactions in 
which a con^onent from the s a l t i s added to the al loy, or 
reaction with the alloy or i t s corrosion products, such that 
non-protective reaction barr iers are developed. This category 
of the propation stages can be called s a l t component -> induced 
hot oorrosicm, or degradation result ing from s a l t cooiponent 
alloy reactions. Pig.2 shows a schematic diagram to 
I l l u s t r a t e the three general categories of propagation stages 
involving breakdown of protective scales during hot corrosion. 
A nwaber of micromechanism of hot corrosion have been 
Sulf ldat lon i^del 
Hot corrosion i s often oharactar izdd by the appearance 
of su l f ides in an a i loy-depia ted zone, and has been previously 
ca l led "isulfidation'. 
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The f i r s t model was proposed by Simons e t a l who 
conducted experiments on type 310 s t a i n l e s s s t e e l . The hot 
corrosion process was divided i n t o two steps x t r i gge r ing and 
subsequent au toca ta ly t io s t e p s . In the former s t e p , sodium 
su l f a t e r eac t s with some reducing agent to produce free su l fu r , 
which reac t s with an a l loy coayponent to foxna i t s s u l f i d e . In 
contact with the metal, the su l f ide can form a eu t ec t i e l i q u i d 
a t the se rv ice temperature. Several common metals form 
eu tec t i c s with t h e i r su l f ides : n i c k e l , for exaaople, forms a 
binary eu tec t i e with 21.5 vrt 7. S at 644^0, the coba l t - su l fu r 
system has a eu tec t i e a t 25 wt JC S a t 380°C, and i ron a t 31 
wt X S and 938°C. Sulf ide - forming reac t ions can be expressed: 
NagSO^ ^ 3R - NagO + 5R0 + S 
n * s - r4S 
« • MS - M.i>e ( e u t e c t i e ) 
In the second s t ep , the metal-metal su l f ide eu tec t i e i s 
oxidized by molecular oxygen permeating through the s a l t f i lm 
to l i b e r a t e metal s u l f i d e , which once again d issolves metal 
i) Triggering Step 
- ^ 
^ 
^;Na,S04-fj;3R=Na,0 + 3RO-4-S 
" M + S = M S 
J jM 4- MS = M • MS (eutectic) 
Metal--H-NagS D4~i^Gas 
ii) Self-sustaming Step 
M-MS 0-<-—^hy O2 (gas;—»'02 (dissolve 
M J2.MS_— M'MS,(eutectie) 
M-MS + '-|-0V=M04-MS' 
ciiam reaction *.:-»„ — 
Metal—4f^Na930^4 - Gas 
: ig .3a Sulf idat ion Mechanism Proposed fay Simons et al 
H,m * 1/2 Og - 10 • m 
Thus» the reaction is self-sustaining. This Is soheioatlcally 
illustrated in Fig. 3a In this :aodel| the reducing agent can 
he either a metallic component of the alloy or carbon (char 
particles) In the salt fllo. 
There are two fundamental postulates : the eutectlc 
can be formed beneath a protective film and further In the 
metal substrate, and the euteotlc would be highly reactive to 
oxygen. The first postulate was experimentally proved by 
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Seybolt and Beltran . They conducted experiments on the 
reaction between nickel and sodium sul fate In a vacuum, 
finding considerable penetration by sulfur. But the va l id i ty 
of BBOaad postulate seems somewhat questionable. Spengler 
and Vlsvanathan^ presulfldlzed a Nl-15Cr specimen In a 0.2>f. 
S02'-Np mixture at 871^0 and then oxidized I t a t the same 
teiqperature. The oxldatl(»i of presulfldlzed specimen was 
20 faster than for an unsulfldlzed one. Tedmon and Seybolt 
oxidized pure ohrooaium metal and I t s sulf ide Cr^Sg which i s 
so l id at the experimental teo^erature. The oxidation rates 
for these specioMns were ooo^arable. Geobel and P e t t l t 
sulf idized a Ni-Cr al loy to form a c<»itinuous external layer 
of 'CrS' and then oxidized i t* The oxidation rate was again 
the same as for the unsulfldlzed i ^ t e r l a l . Bomstein and 
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was exposed a t 900^C for 1000 hours in an ox/gen envlronm^it. 
The oxidation irate was sl^ollar to t h a t of coiiuierclal nloiiel 
without coat ing, and much Sinaller than t h a t for Na2S0^- coated 
B-I900. The above c i t e d experimental r e s u l t s seeoi con t rad ic to ry , 
and sevei^l su l f lda t lon model other than t h a t by Slaons e t a l 
have been proposed. 
Seybolt '^ f who found t h a t the oxidation r a t e of s o l i d 
CrySa was coii^arable t o t h a t of pure chromluia, modified t he 
f i r s t model. He proposed t h a t I f the su l f ide forms a e u t a c t l c 
melt. I t w i l l be oxidized a t an enhanced r a t a . But, I f the 
su l f ide I s so l id , l i k e Cr^Sa, the matrix depleted In the 
p ro t ec t ive component (e^.Cr) would be p r e f e r e n t i a l l y oxidized. 
To some extent , t h i s model would be si4>ported by Introducing 
an electrochemical loca l i zed c e l l model t o explain the 
p r e f e r e n t i a l oxldaitlon. The a l loy-deple ted zone would a c t 
as an anode, where as the remaining naatrlx or carbide would 
serve as a cathode. For exaa\ple, the chromium depleted zone 
of a Nl-Cr a l loy would be oxidized to r e l ea se electrcMas In 
forming Nl^ ca t ions . The remaining matrix or carbides would 
be coated by a p ro tec t ive CrpO, or NiCrO ;^^  f i lm, where the 
reduction of gaseous oxygen could take p lace . Namely, a t the 
depleted zone, 
Nl - Nl^* 1- 2e 
and on the prot€»ctlve f i lm. 
;Crdepleted .,-
m T • ^~r •NiO precipitation by 
. 2 ~ 
• v J o 
Ni •>0'""-=NiO 
•P.^-r,Cl r203 iprotective film 
^13 
.Ni~Cr alloy—^-^Na2S0, 
- i t 0 2 x 2 6 ^ 0 ' 
N * >. X T * '^"^ • f^ 
'f'^on •:i "he Mechanise, ' 'roposed by Seybolt 
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Ni and Or"" would inter diffuse and precipitate as NiO depesiding 
on the solubility gradient; in the taolten salt. The scheimtio 
diagraai of the ioodified model is shown in Fig. 3b The preferen-
tial oxidation of the alloy » depleted zone oay not be self-
sustaining, imless sodium sulfate is continuously si^plied to 
the alloy surface* 
In contrast, Bomstein and OeCrescente have discounted 
the importance of sulfur in hot corrosion. They conducted 
oxidation experiinents^^'^ '^^ on B-1900, U-700, waspaloy and 
Ni-Cr alloys with different con^ositions. As already cited, 
the coating of 8-1900 with Ni-NijSg eutecUc did not accelerate 
the oxidation. Further, coatings of NaNO^ or HaJZO^ caused 
as much accelerated oxidation on these alloys as did a coating 
of Na^SO^. However, they noticed a difference between Na2S0^ 
25 
and Na2C0, coatings on pure nioKel , whereas Na^SO^ signifi-
cantly increased the oxidation x^te of nickel, tl^ rate of 
oxidation of NapCO,- coated niciiel is lower than that of a 
salt - free specimen. Probably, }i&2^0^ limits the availability 
(transport) of oxygen to the surface, and nickel carbide is 
not formed from the carbonate, although liquid sulfide is 
formed from the sulfate, tlowever, they postulated a fluxing 
mechanism where sulfur plays an iiqportant role in raising the 
oxygen ion activity* Accoz*ding to this model, Na2S0^ would 
react with nickel, forming first the oxide and than its 
sulfide* As a result, oxide ions are expected to be liberated. 
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activity), the protective nickel-oxide would be fluxed as 
follows t 
1^ '^ • 3Ni - NiS • 2NiO • 1/2 0^ * 0^" SQ 
2NiO -f 1/2 O2 > 0^" - 2Ni02 
Tiae reaction product NiOl i s suggested to be soluble in the 
s a l t . Thus» the protective film would dissolve . On the 
contrary, the production of oxygen ioxiB from carbonates by 
the following reaction i s slow : 
CO 2" • CO, • 0^" 3 2 
Thus, fluxing of the protective MiO film was not expected. 
In the sense that sulfur plays an io^ortant ro le , th i s model 
can be included in 'Sulfidation*. 
Aoid-Base Fluxing 
The results from i'ireside ooz*rosion in boi lers f i r s t 
conceived the idea that protective oxide scales could be 
removed by molten s a l t deposits . In these invest igat ions 
coz*ro8ion observed in certain tea^erature regions was associated 
with certain types of deposits , in particular, a lka l i metal 
pyrosulfates ( e . g . , Na^S^Q )^ at teas)eratures between 48O.730°C, 
and a lkal i sulfates at teai£>erature above 730*^C. 
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to propose that the hot corrosion of alloys Involved a baslo 
fluxing process. It was proposed that protective oxide scales 
were destroyed as a result of reaction with oxide in the salt 
where the oxide ions were produced by removal of sulfur from 
reactions to acidic process, where the component to laake the 
sauLt acidic was proposed to be certain oxides of elements in 
the alloys (e»g«> ^ 0 . , WO^)* and suggested that porous* oxide 
scales oiay be formed during either basic or acidic fluxing by 
precipitation from the moten salts into which these oxide scales 
tod initially dissolved. The dissolution and reprecipitation 
processes were controlled by the oxide ion activity of the melt 
which in turn was regulated by the removal of sulfur from the 
salt (NagSO^), or by the addition of oxides of certain metals 
to the salt (e.g., MoOj, WO^). 
Bagjo Fluxing 
There are at least two processes by which Na2S0^ becomes 
fflovtt basic (i.e.» production of oxide ions) one involves the 
removal of sulfur from Na2S0^ by the auLloy whereby 
SO^^" - S(alloy) * 3/2 0^ * Cp" 
and oxide ions are produced. 
The other process arises because the oxide product formed 
x 
O \ 
NiO precipitatioE by 
I^Ni /->"" ^ j - * a-NiO + 0 "-NiOr 
/'. 
Nicke: Na2S0, • n. 
Fig 4 Schematic Diag 
\ 0^ 9^-i T 6 N1 c. k c ,v. 
Fluxing Model for Hot Corrosion 
zone 
Alloj^ NagSO^ 
•! AI2O3 precipitation 
oy 
S03(g)-fO 2 -sot-
2Af'^4-30'~->Al2O3 2 -
M0O3, SO; 
I Gaf 
Fis r Schematic Diagram for Acidic Fluxing Model for Alloys 
•^  Containing Mo, W, and/or V 
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attempting to be formed at the alioy surface may donate oxide 
ions to the salt, it oould also react with existing oxide ions 
by reaction such as 
MO + 0^~ - ^ ^ ' ' 
The l a t t e r react ion i s a means by which the s a l t can become 
more ac id i c . F ig ,4 shows schematic represen ta t ion of ba s i c 
fluxing process . 
A feature t h a t i s common to bas ic fluxing i s t h a t the 
amount of attac;* becomes g r ea t e r as the s a l t i s increased . 
The microstruetural fea tures t h a t a re developed during bas i c 
fluxing a re dependent upon the a l l oy composition. 
Acid Fluxing 
A feature of ac id ic fluxing t h a t d i f f e r s from bas i c 
fluxing i s t ha t acidic-induced a t t ack i s usually s e l f - s u s t a i n i n g , 
Hence small amounts of deposi ts produce much more a t t ack for 
ac id ic fluxing corqparad to basic f luxing. Ash or s a l t depos i t s 
can be made ac id ic by two d i f f e r en t process : 
Alloy-induced ac id i t y : I t involves the formation of oxides 
on the surface of a l loys which have g r e a t e r a f f i n i t y for oxide 
ions ( e . g . , HoOy WO,, CrpO,), and gas-induced a c i d i t y which 
occurs because of a speci<:is i n the gas t h a t makes the s a l t 
a c id i c (Fig . S )• The most common gas component t h a t makes 
the deposi t ac idic a re SO, and V^O^ wid.ch a re often introduced 
o 
3 
•s 
U5 
e3» 
o 
cot« A 
ca«« 3 
-log a N«jO 
?ig-g Cases of Continuous Hot Corrosion o£ a Pure Metal (I Is the 
oxide/sait interface, and II is the sait/gas interface. 
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Rapp and Goto Aold«-Base Fluadng i4aohanlsia of a Pure Matad. 
Aooordlng to th is model, the continued hot corrosion 
6f a Jietal, which i s signified by dissolution and preclpatlon 
processes, aaay occur whenever a negative gradient exists in 
the solubi l i ty of the protective oxides (as acidic or basic 
2.7 Species) a t oxide/salt interface. 
d (oxide solubi l i ty) ( _ )^ . ^ < 0 
By th is cr i ter ion ( i l lus t ra ted scheaatically in Fig.6) the 
continuous repreoipitation of the oxide in the s a l t film 
away from the oxide/salt Interface i s expected to peraiit local 
equilibrium between the oxide and the s a l t throughout the film. 
Because a reprecipitat ion oxide can not form as a 
continuoos protective layer, a voluioinous, porous oxide product 
Interspersed with s a l t i s expected, th is morphology i s Indeed 
representative of hot corrosion products. 
Pseudo-Scale Itodel 
Raising^' '^^'^^ opposed the fluxing model. According 
to his model, which i s denoted as the 'Pseiiio-Scala i^del*, 
a s a l t coating can be considered as a kind of a scale , through 
which both oxygen molecules and cations can :nigrate. In the 
high temperature oxidation of metals and alloys by gases ( i . e . , 
no molten sa l t present), dominant one-way diffusion of the 
-Ni 
— n ^ 
T-y -<.-' - < , - <. ,S > -» f 
po m 
Ni| 
, 
i ^ O g ^ O' 
(C) 
^LlQmi) SCALE^CNagSOg _ 
3'POROUS SCALE (SONiO : INazSOj 
DENSE SCALE (NiO) 
f i ^ 7 
£,hematic Diagram Shoving Pseudosca le '-^  del by Raising 
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metal oxide scale to fornu But, when the metal or aULloy 
surfaoe Is coated with molten sauLt» the following reaction 
would take place at the metal/salt Interface t 
Nl + 1/2 ©2 ••'•••t. Ni^* -f or" 
ThB nickel ions formed would diffuse toward the molten salt/ 
gas interface by virtue of the concentration gradient established. 
Therefore, two-way diffusion, i.e., Ni cations out and oxygen 
molecules in through the salt scale takes place as in Fig.7 > anl 
thus a porous oxide scsile is formed. Fig,? shows that the 
niCKel ions are thermodynainLcally unstable as they approach the 
salt/gas interface, where they form a porous oxide structure 
by the reaction : 
Ni^* + O^- » NiO 
When sufficient porous nictcel oxide scale has been produced as 
shown in Fig.7, the accelerated oxidation ceases. Then, a non-
porous film begins to form as shown in Fig«7d. 
Reising examined the effects of alloying elements like, 
Mo, W, and Cr on NapSO^ hot corrosion. Alloys with more than 
20X chromium developed a protective chromium sesquioxide layer, 
and thus do not exhibit accelez*ated oxidation. 
Volatile Products riodel 
The oxidation of ohromia - forming alloys is accelerated. 
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amount of NaCl . After exposure to NaCl, an alloy surface 
is generally covered with blistered and cracked layers. Davin 
et al attributes this blistering to the fornation of volatile 
metallic chlorides, like NiClp, in locally reducing conditions. 
When these chlorides are exposed to oxidizing conditions, they 
transform to oxides, releasing Cl^ or HCl gases, as shown 
2 
schematically in Fig. 8 Jones gave the similar explanation. 
Local Cell ffodel 
The idea that some elactrochemical process takes place 
in the accelerated oxidation induced by a molten salt is very 
7 
old and quite logical. Simons et al already examined the 
effect of an applied electrical potential. 
Numerous example can be cited to illustrate the influence 
of alloy composition on the hot corrosion phenomenon. 
There is a general agreement that chromium content is 
the most important factor in contributing protection against 
corrosion. It has been found that by increasing the Cr content 
of a l>Ji-8Cr-6Al alloy to 15X» the initiation stage for hot 
corrosion induced by a large amount of NapSO^ in air, is 
substantially increased . Generally for a Ni-base alloy to 
form a chromla scale it must contain 13K Cr or more and less 
than 5X Al. An alloy with over 5 wt./ Al and more than 5 wt./C 
Cr will generally form an alumina scale. 
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ailoy is less than that for a Ni-3Xr alloy after about 80 
hours, but substantially aore than 100 hours. This occurs 
bacause, in Ni-base alloys which are not Al^O, foraiers, 
aluminum causas the sui f i ia t ion propagation aode to be 
specially pronounced. In such alloys sulfur i s very rapidly 
reifloved from the i^ a^ SO^ due to the foraation of numerous 
sulfide part ic les in the al loys. The Ni-30Cr-6Al alloy i s not 
attacked severely as long as i t can oaintain a continuous 
external scale of Al20^ on i t s surface. As other oxide becomes 
s table , however, very severe degradation ensues. Hence, 
alujiinum in alloys can produce both beneficial and deleterious 
affects on their hot corrorion resistance. 
iCaufatan concluied on the basis of his SJiall burner 
r ig that for Ni-15Cr-ba8e al loys, aluaainum increased the 
oorroeion resistance great ly, Co and Ti increased i t s l igh t ly , 
51 Ta had no affect and W decreased i t s l ight ly . Bergjaan e t al'^ 
also using sajaller burner r ig raported s i a i l a r resul ts for 
Ni-base al loys. 
Small addition of rare earths seem to be beneficial in 
increasing the corrosion resistance of Ni and Co->base a l loys . 
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Vishwanathan reported as significant improvement in the 
corrosion resistance of 1^700 by the addition of 0.1-0.3/. 
lanthanum and yttrium. Seybolt^ found 0,3'/. cerium suitable 
for i^ qproving the corrosion resistance of J-500. 
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oircuinstanoes, the critical amount probably increases with 
increasing Cr content, at least for chroaia forming alloys, 
the value is probably 4-3X for Vo/. Cr alloys, rising to 
perhaps lOX '^o for Zot Cr alloys, although this has yet to be 
established. 
Co- base alloys are generally regarded as having batter 
corrosicm resistance than those based on Ni, but this loay be 
due to higher Cr contents of oiost cobalt base alloys. 
Nagarajan and Stringer''^, using Dean rig found that Mo 
was harmful for Co-25Cr alloys. In the test they observed 
dear evidence of a breakaway reaction. 
13 Hot Corrosion studies carried out on different alloys 
with different salts can be conveniently stuaraarized in the 
form of a coaibination of the oxide film on the alloy surface 
and the salts. An alloy with 5 wtX Al and iaore than 15 wt/C 
Cr will generally form an Al^O^ film. An alloy with more 
than 5 wtjf Al and more than 15 wt/ Cr will form a ^vj:^^ film. 
A NiO layer will be formed after the depletion of the alloying 
elements like Cr and Al, which can combine with sulfur beneath 
a scale to form their sulfides. The Table la lists alloys 
which are divided into NiO, Al^O^ and Cr20a formers Nimonio 
105» li 700 and Rene 30 s^m borderline between Al-O, and Cr-O, 
formers. 
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TABi*£ i a : Coa>blnatlons of Alloys and Sa l t s axhib i t ing Hot 
Corrosion, 
NiO Foroiar Al^Ox Forinar GrgO, Former 
Alloy Ni-basa a l loys 3-1900,IN 109 Nimonio 30 A 
(AlgQ* and Nimonic 100 and 90, U-500 
Cr203 foriflars) and 713 G i^a^,tealloy 
Waspaloy and 
IN 733 
Corrosion 
Producing 
Constituents 
Na2C0j 
Na^SO^ 
NaNO^ 
NaCl-.^ Cl 
No aooalera-
tion 
Aoceleratad 
Oxidation 
No acoalara-
tion 
Aooelerated 
Oxidation 
Aoceleratad 
Oxidation 
»$ 
>» 
No aocelera-
tion 
No mooalaration 
»> 
ft 
Oxidation 
A wida variety of fused salts, which include alkali and 
alkaline earth sulphates, chlorides, carbonates and vanadates, 
known to cause hot corrosion but Na2S0^ has received 
greatest attention due to its involveaent in .aajority of 
enginaering systesaa which laay be subject to this type of attack. 
An uiqpteen number of refarences are available dealing with the 
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our Knowledge regarilng the chemical reactions talcing place 
between molten ^ia^ZQ^ and the scales on the alloy consisting 
of slow growing oxides of Jr^Oi/Al-O^/SlOp or the oxides of 
common alloying additions wldob usually present in the outer 
oxide layers Is rather limited. Information regarding the 
Kinetics and thermodyna/olcs Interactions between a pertinent 
oxide and Na2S0. , and the proper Identification of the reaction 
prodvxsts should be useful in voiderstandlng the Importance of 
fluxing reactions which are commonly encountered during a hot 
corrosion attaoK. 
In recent years» considerable worlc has been reported 
on the Influence of alloy additions on the hot corrosion 
behaviour of high temperature alloys. For example, Goebel 
14 
and Pettlt reported the accelerated oxidation of pure nickel 
coated with NaoSO^. Nickel sulfide was formed beneath a 
porous nickel oxide layer. In an experiment, nickel was 
presulfldlzed in a ^ -jHUS gas mixture, and then oxidized In 
oxygen. In order to decrease the oxygen Ion activity In 
NagSO^, Cr^O. was added to the salt. The NapSO^-CrpO^-coated 
nickel was oxidized. The rate was far less than that of 
nickel coated with pure NapSO^, but still faster than that 
without any coating. The Na^SO^-Na-O melt (high oxygen Ion 
activity In Na2S0^) prove to increase the oxidation rate of 
pure nickel. The authors concluded that hot corrosion of pure 
nickel induced by Na^ SQ/. is attributable not to sulfur but to 
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and / additions and Stringar-^^ discussed it at length in a 
review. The specimens were coated with different amounts of 
UoiySOu* The alloy cojipositions ware changed systeaiatioally 
in order to exa-aina the effect of alloying elements on hot 
corrosion. Those alloys containing l4o, W and V exhibited 
catastrophic, or self sustaining rapid oxidation. The 
oxidation was mush faster than that of alloys without thaia. 
T'laliic -et al'^-'^  studied the effect of iaatal salts such as CoSO^, 
NiSO^, FeSO^, NaVO^, Na2^^0^ and NagWO^ with or without NagSO^ 
additions on the oxidation of 18Cr^8Ni steel. They concluded 
that the higher oxidation rates for Na2S0^^+CoS0^, and NapSO^ -*-
NiSO^ coated steels at 923 K in comparison with the corresponding 
Na2S0K or transition natetal sulfate coated steel have been 
attributed to the foraiation of low tei^perature eutectics. 
Cr2(S0^), coated steel has the lowest oxidation rate in the 
teoyperature range between 923 K and 1273 K. The presence of 
^ 2 * \ ' (Ni^)2 *%0^ or NaVO, is always detrimental to the 
oxidation resistance of steel especially in the temperature 
range of 1123-1273 K. The decooyposition of these salts into 
volatile oxides seems to be the main reason of catastrophic 
oxidation. In fact the transition metal salt coated steel 
has a much higher oxidation rate than Na2S0A coated steel. 
A direct oxidation mechanism is sviffioient to explain the 
corrosion of transition metal salt coated steel. However, the 
steel coated with a mixture of Na2S0^ and tjrauisition metal 
salt requires sulfidation cum fluxing mechanism to explain hot 
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cwldation behaviour of B-1900, LJ-TOO and waspaloy, with and 
without salt coatings. In air oxidation, the oxide film on 
B-1900 was found to consist prioiarily of aliualna, that on U-
700, a mixture of spinels containing aluminum and chromium, 
that on waspaloy, primarily of CrgO, with minor amounts of 
TiOg and possibly the spinel NiCr^O^. The oxidation of B-I9OO 
was VQvy much accelerated by a thin NapSO^coating was quite 
similar to that without a coating under these conditions an 
alumina - rich protective film is destroyed by NagSO^, but a 
ohromia - rich oxide is not. Raising " noticed the effect 
of Mo and W additions. Nickel alloys with chromium and 
aluminum were attaciied by Na^SO^ in the same maimer as 
described by Bomstein and OeCrescente* The hot corrosion 
was much faster than for gaseous oxidations. 
Recently, Kawakami et al-^ ' examined the accelerated 
oxidation of nickel and nickel-base supperalloys induced by 
films of NaCl^KCl melt at 700°C. The aim was to determine 
th« effect of NaCl on the oxidation and to clarify the 
laeohanisa of the aooelez*ated oxidation with a salt which 
does not include oxyanions. The alloys B-1900, INCO-73d and 
Rsne-80 were studied. The first is an alumina former and 
the latter two are chromia formers. The oxidation rate was 
increased for pure nickel, INC0-73d and Rene-*dO. However, 
B-1900 was not oxidized at an accelerated rate. The above 
results differ from those for Na^SO^, Na^CO, and NaNO, coatings 
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It is ioiown that Na2S0^ with a saaii addition of NaCl can oause 
severe attack"^  , and that NaCi gas can cause an acceierated 
oxidation of a chroaiia for.aing ailoy . 
However oniy a limited aoiotmt of worlc has )3QQn carried 
out relating to the interaction of aaetal oxides and Na2S0^, 
33 Liang and Elliof^ studied electrocheioically the reaction between 
Cr20^ and Na2S0^(l) at 1200'^ K, In the higtay acidic medium 
(PgQ • 0,8 atm.)» chroiniuai is present as Cr2(S0^), and in the 
highly basic ajediusa (FgQ * 10 ata,), Na2CrO^ is the 
predominent species. Some recent studies by Rapp and 
Coworkers^^* on solubilities of metallic oxides in Na2S0^ 
are more closely related to the metal oxide-salt interactions. 
They reported the solubilities of NiO, CoO, AlgO, and Cr2G^in 
Na2S0^ at 120o\ as a function of Pg and a^ j^ ^ Q ^^^ ^SO ^ ^^^^ 
2. 2. 3 
an electrochemical method. The observed dependence of the 
solubilities of NiO and Co.O^ on the activities of Na20 are 
in agreement with those predicted from Na-Ki-S-O and Na-Co-S-O 
41 phase stability diaigrams respectively. John and Rapp 
determined solubilities of NiO and AI2O. in Na2C0^ at 900^0. 
The solubility data have been correlated to the measured 
corrosion rates of NiAl, Ni-200 and Ni-270. The soli^ilities 
of NiO and NaAl02 were determined as functions of CO2 (or 
^Na 0^  activities in molten Na2C0. via atomic absorption 
analysis. The solubility of NaAlO, did not depend upon either 
Pf, or Pp^ • The confound NiO exhibited aas)hoteric dissolution 
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The present work was undertaken to investigate the 
role of interaction of aetai oxides and Na^SQ^ in the 
teaaperature range of 900*^-1200°K where hot corrosion reactions 
show optimization. Sonne of those oxides are chosen which 
are formed during oxidation of industrial alloys^ these oxides 
are involved in hot corrosion reactions in presence of a salt. 
Chemicals Used 
Co,0^, NiO, f^2^3* ^^2^3* ^®2^3» ^^^2» ^^^2' ^^2* 
1^2%* TapO^, t^O, and WO, were ail AR grade pr<yiucts. Na2S0^ 
(Reaigent grade) was dried in an oven at 200^0 for about 48 
hours. 
Preparation of the Speciiaens 
Powdered Na2S0^ and the oxide of about 80 aesh size 
were mixed in different molar ratios of Na2S0^ aai oxide 
(3»1, 2»1, 3*2, 111, 2i3. 1:2 and 1:3) and were put in a die 
(diameter : 1*4 om) and converted into compact tablets using 
a hydraulic press (pressure tlO tones/cm )• 
Oxidation Studies 
The oxidation rians were carried out on a laboratory 
fabricated helical thermal balance with a cathetometer 
arrangement using a niohrome wound furnace in a constant steam 
of air. A 20 hours oxidation run was found to be adequate to 
give an equiliberated mixture of reaction products which is 
indicated by a no change in weight. To obtain iiK>re samples of 
the reaction products, three boats containing compacts of the 
same ratio were placed in a horizontal furnace and were 
oxidized under almost identical conditions. After coaqpletion 
of the oxidation rm, the compacts were taken out and qumiched 
2a 
morphological stvKiies (X-i^y diffraction, me tali ©graphic, SE.4 
and EDAX:), the other for qualitative chemical analysis, conduc-
tivity and pH determinations and the third sa.nple was retained 
for quantitative estimation of soluble species. 
X~ray Diffraotltm Studies 
The K-ray diffraction analysis was carried out in situ 
using a Philips X-ray diffraotometer with Go-, Cr^ or Fe Ka 
targets and appropriate filters. (Courtesy : 'JSIC, IMiversity 
of Rooricee). 
i%talloia;raphic Studies 
ffetallographic studies were carried out with a Leitz 
photometallurgical microscope. The reaction products present 
in the form of cods}acts were mounted in cylinderical shaped 
paper pill boxes using Araldite as a cold setting resin. The 
mounted species were hand abraded en ISO, 330 and 600 SiC papers, 
and 6 ^ diamond paste was used for polishing with refined mobil 
oil as a lapping liquid. Appropriate etchants were used to 
idsntify the phases in the microstructures. Table lblists the 
different etchants used in the metallographic analysis. 
Electron Scanning morosoopic (S£M) and EOAX Studies 
S£M and SDAX studies were performed using a JOEL 
electron microscope with WAK attachments (courtesy : NBRI, 
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RSSULTS 
Weight Loss tisasurements 
Figures 9-20 show p l o t s of t o t a l weight l o s s versus 
mole f rac t ion of Na^SO^ in the ;T»ixture of NapSO^ auid metal 
oxide. The t o t a l weight loss represents the f i na l reading 
recorded a f t e r 20 hours of heating of a mixture cons is t ing of 
metal oxide and Na^SO^ a t se lec ted temperatures in the 
teaaperature range of 900^-l20o\ i n a cur ren t of a i r . In 
genera l , no further de tec tab le loss in weight was observed 
during time periods extending 20 hours. Thus the weight l o s s 
incurred during a 20 hours run represents a t o t a l weight l o s s 
a t equil ibrium. 
A study of the weight loss p l o t s ind ica tes th ree types 
of behaviours during i n t e r a c t i o n of Na^SO^ with meta l l ic oxide. 
The f i r s t t]llype showing no s i g n i f i c a n t change in t o t a l weight 
l o s s values on varying liat.2^0u concentrat ion i n the mixturei the 
second type showing a minima in the weight loss curves and 
c o n s t i t u t e a majority of the system. l a s t l y , a minority of the 
systems show a maxima i n the weight l o s s curves. The systems 
which show no or l i t t l e change in t o t a l weight loss with varying 
Na2S0^ concentrat ion and t h a t too a t lower teioperatures includes 
NiO-Na^SO^, Cr^O.-NagSO^, TiOg-NagSO^, Zr02-Na2S0^ and TagO^-
Na2S0^(1200^K). The systems which show a minima i n the weight 
l o s s curves include: Ni0-Na2S0^(1200'^K), Cr20j-Na2S0^(1200^K), 
2V 
(ilOO^K), itoOj-Na^SO^OOO^K), W0^-.Na2S0^(il00'' and i200°iC). 
auad Ta20c-Na2SOfc(1100%) shows a raaxi.'ua in weight loss ourvas. 
Varia t ion in pH 
The pH o£ the aqueous so lu t ions of the iaatal o.<lde> 
HaJSOj^ z^aotlon produote was measured and i t was found t h a t 
a e l t s a re basic in case of Co.O^, NiO(1100®K), Ai20^, Cr^O^, 
PegO^CllOO^K) and WO .^ The ioelts of NiO (1200°K), Si ©2 and 
Ta20c a re nearly neu t ra l and those of Fe20,(1200*^K), Ti02» IrO^t 
NbgOc and MoO, are ac id ic in na tu re . Figures 21-32 represen t 
p l o t s showing va r i a t ions i n pH of the aqueous so lu t ions of the 
reac t ion products with va r i a t ions in the aaount of Na2S0^ i n the 
mixture. With a few exoeptions the uiagnitude of the change i s 
not large—->not exceeding 1.0 in laost of the cases . In genera l , 
two types of curves a re d i s t i n c t t ( i ) Those showing inc rease 
i n pH with inoreasing amount of Na^SO^ in the iiiixture with a 
pronounced maxima a t a c e r t a i n f rac t ion of the s a l t . These 
include Go^0^(1100° and 1200°K), NiO (1100**K), 4120^(1100^ and 
1200°K; ) , Cr203 (120O' 'K) and NbgO^ (UOO^iC). (11) Those showing 
no appreciable change i n bas i c i t y with inoreasing concentra t ions 
of Na^SO^ and Include NiO (1100**X), Cr20^(1100°iC), FsgO^, Si02, 
TiOg, ZrOg, ^ ^ 2 ^ ^^200°K) and TagO^. Only .4oO,-Na2SO^ system 
shows a minima a t 0.3 mole f rac t ion of Na2S0^. 
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cobaltate, nicScelate, aluiainate, chroiaate, ferrite, ferrate, 
silicate, titanate, ziroonate, niabate, tantaiate, taoiybdate 
or tungstate where as an acidic .uelt indicates the presence of 
metal ions as salts. 
Variations in Gonduotanoe 
The corKiuctance of the aqueous solutions of the reaction 
products of laatal oxide and Na^SO^ was measured and variations 
in conductance with varying amount of Na^SO^ were noted. 
Figures 33-44 show plots representing variations in conductance 
of the aqueous solution of the reaction products with varying 
iia.2^\ concentration. The conductance curves show distinct 
breaks at 0.5 or 0.6 mol fraction of Na^SO^ indicating the 
presence of soluble conjplex species formed by the interaction 
of oxide ions (released by Na2S0^) and lOetal oxides. 
X-ray Diffraction Analysis 
Table 2 lists the different constituents as identified 
in the reaction products of metal oxides and Na^SO^ at 1100*^  and 
laOo'^ K (900° and 1000°K in case of MoO^ and WO^, respectively) 
by X-ray diffz^ction analysis. 
Httallograohic and SSM Studies 
Figures 4^-64 show some representative optical and 
scanning micrographs of the mounted reaction products. The 
z^ 
At lower conoentrations of Na^SO^ there is relatively 
large concentration of CoBQ^ (dark) in a Co^O^^ (light) matrix. 
However, with increasing concentration of Na2S0^, a light grey 
phase presumably NaCoO, appears along with CoSO^ and GoO 
(Fig.45). Similar featvires appear in the scanning electron 
micrographs (Fig.46). 
NiO-NagSO^ 
The photomicrographs of the reac t ion products show 
a multiphase s t ruc tu re (F ig .47 ) . At leas t 3 phases are i d e n t i f i e d ; 
NiS (da rk) , Nalji02(light grey) aiKi NiO(l ight ) . A VQT/ dark p l a s e 
presumably represents NiSO^. The c r y s t a l l o i t s of NiS seam to be 
cooled from l iqu id s t a t e and spheriodized. Tiriey a re embeded 
between NiO and NaNi02 gra ins (F ig .43) . 
Al^Qj-Na^SQ^ 
At lower Na2SQ^ contents, the photomicrographs show the 
presence of two constituents in tl^ reaction products namely, 
AlgCSO^), (dark) and Al20,(light) (Fig.49). As the concentra-
tion of Na2S0^ exceeds D.4 mole fraction a trJLrd constituent 
which is flocculant in appearance is observed in the micrographs. 
The SEM pioture (Fig.^0) indicates the presence of a 3'phase 
granular structure in which dark gray Al2(S0^), and light grey 
NaAlOp are embedded in between Al20^ particles• 
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Figuras 51 and 52 show photomicrograpts of the raaction 
prodocts of Clr^ O^  and Na^SO^ at iiOO^K in prasence of varying 
amount o£ Na2S0^. A 3-phasa structure is evident. With 
increasing Na2S0^ concentration, the amount of flooculent 
HaJZrOi^ increases and is maximum at a molar ratio of 3!2CNa2S0^ 
and Gr-Oa). A.t ratios of 2»3 and 1»2, presence of OrS in 
considerable proportion is also noted. At 1200''K, as the amount 
of Na^SO^ increases ti a amount of dark grey constituent comprising 
CrS increases along with ligit grey constituent representing 
Na2GrO^(Fig.53). At Isl ratios, tie reaction product represents 
a matrix of Cr20x containing distribution of Na2CrO^ and CrS 
crystalloits (Fig.54). 
®^2^ 3"'^ *2^ '^ 4 
Figures 55 and 56 show photomicrographs of the reaction 
products obtained by the oxidation of mixtures of Fe20. and 
NagSO^ at 1100^ and 1200*'K. At llOO^K, the amount and size of 
the light grey phase which is flooculent in appearance increases 
with increasing Na2S0^ with a maximum at 0.6 mole fraction of tine 
salt. At 1200^K, the reaction product contairxs dark grey FeS 
admixed with liglit grey constituent wiJLch is identified as 
HaFe02* The microstructore also shows dispersion of wislte phase 
which is presumably Fe20, precipitated from NaFe02 during cooling 
(Fig.57). 
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SiO-Clight) and f iocca len t Na2SiO, a re indica tad by the 
piiotoisaicrographs (Fig ,58 and 59). A dark grey phase widoh 
i s periTiaps SiS appears i n 2:3 (Na2S0^:SiSOp) product. At 
1200\ the sulphide i s in the form of dark needles in a matrix 
of Na2SiO^ (Fig,59d) 
Ti02-Na2S0^ 
A 3-phasa s t r u c t u r e comprising of Ti02(white), Na2TiO, 
( l i g h t gray) and XiS2(dariC gray) i s ind ica ted by the photo-
micrograph. The concentrat ion of NagTiO, decrease with 
decreasing Na^SO^ contents in the mixture. 
ZrOg-NagSO^ 
The photomicrographs (Fig.60) of the reac t ion products 
show the presence of Na2ZrO, in increas ing proport ions along 
with ZrS/ZrSg with increas ing concentrat ion of Na2S0^. The SEM 
p ic tu r e (Fig.61) a l s o shows the presence of a 3-phase s t r u c t u r e 
oooiprising of ZrS(black), Na2ZrO,(grey) and ZrOglwlriite). The 
photomicrogx*aph a t 1200^ K shows s imi la r fea tures as those found 
a t UQO'^ K although the amount of Na2Zr0x i s much l a r g e r . 
Presence of a 2*phase s t ruc tu re comprising of Nb20c(white) 
and NaNbOx(light grey) i s ind ica ted . The th i rd phase which i s 
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Ta20c-Na2S0^ 
Prasance of 3-piase namely, Ta^Oc (whi ta ) , NaTaO.(light 
grey) and Ta-S/TaSp i s indicated by the pj:iOtOiaicrograpJ:is of tiie 
reac t ion products (F ig .62 ) . The amount of sulphide and f loccu len t 
oxide NaTaO, increases with increasing NapSO^ concentra t ion i n Wie 
mixture. At i200^K, the scanning e lec t ron micrographs show tim 
presence of NaTaO, ( l i g h t grey) eiabeddad between c r y s t a l l o i t s of 
Ta20^(Fig.63). 
MoOy-NagSO^ 
Tirie metallograptiic studies indicate the presence of a 
2-ptose structure consisting of K[a2MoO^ ( light) in predominent 
concentrations and a dark phase wldch is presumably NaMoS2* 
WQ^-Na2SQ^ 
The phot<Miicr©graphs of the reaction products of WOj-NagSO^ 
at lOOO^K show increasing concentration of flocculent NagWO^ with 
increasing amount of Na2S0^ in the mixture (Fig.64). The presence 
of sulphide WSg is indicated by tm appearance of a daric grey 
phase. 
EQkK Analysis 
Analysis of the reaction products obtained by the oxidation 
of the mixtures containing metal oxides and Na2S0^ in different 
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DIPGUSSXQN 
The in t e r ac t i on of Na2S0^ and metal oxide a t tdgh 
temperature r e s u l t s i n weight losses ind ica t ing the expulsion 
of sulphur oxides and/or some v o l a t i l e compounds. Tie t o t a l 
weight loss was measured under an equilibrium condit ion wldch 
i s indicated by a constant weight with increasing exposure t ime. 
Studying the weight loss as a function of Na^SO^ 
concentrat ion in the m i x t u r e — t h r e e types of beiriaviours were 
noted* 
In the f i r s t type, the t o t a l weight loss decreases with 
increasing amount of NagSO^ i n the mixture t i l l a minima i s 
obtained and tha t i s followed by increasing weight l o s s e s . The 
belriaviour i s exhibited by a majority of the systems which 
include : NiO-Na2S0^(120O^K), Al20^-Na2S0^(1200^K), Cr20^-NajS0^ 
(1200^K), FegO^-NagS0^(1100° and 12D0°K), Si02-Na2S0^Cll00° and 
1200°it), Ti02-Na2S0^(1200°iC), Ta205-Na2S0-(1200®lC), MoO^-NagSO^ 
(900®K) and WO -^NagSO^ClOOO® and llOO^K). 
A decrease i n weight loss with increasing amount of 
Na2S02^  ind ica tes l e s s e r formation of SOy/SO^ or more binding 
of sulphur i n the form of sulphide or sulphate with increas ing 
l i as lc l ty . This can be shown by the following reac t ions t 
l a Na2S0^(s) - Na20(s)-^S(8)*3/2 OgCg) 
I l i a 4Al20^"»-3Na2S0^ -• Ai2(Sa^)^+6NaAi02 
I l l b ^AlgOj+iNa^SO^ -• SNaAiOg+AlgS^-^e Og 
IVa 5Cr20^-»-6Na2S0^*9/2 Q^* ZCr^iSQi^)^^Siiai^QrO^ 
IVb Cr20^+Na2S0^ - Na2CrO^*CrS-»-3/2 0^ 
Va kFQ2Q^*3n&2^Qf^ •* Fe^iSOj^)^^SnaFeQ^ 
Vb 2Fe20^+2Na2S0^ - 2FaS*2Na2FeO^ -».3 0^^ 
VI 2Na2S0^+5S102 - 2Na2SiO^+SlS2+4 Og 
VII 2Na2S0^*-3Ti02 - 2Na2TiO^*TiS2+4 Og 
VIII 4Na2S0^ -»-pra20^  - 2raS2"^3NaTaO^-H7/2 Og 
IXa 6Ha2SO^+7HoO^ - 2NaMoS^+5Na2MoO^+25/2 Q^^ 
1Kb 3Na2SO^-^5MoO, - MO2S3-*3Na2Mo0^+13/2 O2 
X 2Na2S0^+3W0^ - 2Na2W0^+WS2*9/2 Q^, 
Type II includes those systems which Bhaw an increasing 
weight loss with increasing concentration of Na2S0^ in the 
mixture till a maxima is noticed and this is followed by a 
decrease in weight lossess Co.O^-NagSO^CllOO^ and 12iX)^K>, 
Al20^-Na2S0^(1100®K), 2r02-Na2S0^(1100^K) and Ta20^-.Na2S0^ 
(llOO^^K). 
3a 
oonoantration indicates more reiaase of SQ^/SO,, 
XI 2Co^Q^+3^Ja2S0^ - enaCoQ^^iSO^+O^^ 
XII Al20^-»-Na2S0^ - 2NaAiQ2+S02<-i/2 O2 
XI I I Zr02-«-Na2S0^ - Na2ZrO^*S02+l/2 0^, 
XIV Ta20^+Na2S0^ - 2NaTaO^+S02+l/2 O2 
In t h e t h i r d t y p e , no o r l i t t l e change i n t o t a l weight l o s s 
was observed wi th i n c r e a s i n g Na2S0^ c o n c e n t r a t i o n . The systems 
showing t h i s be rav iou r i n c l u d e s NiO-Na2SO^CllOO°K), Cr20,-Na2S0^ 
( 1 1 0 0 \ ) , Ti02-Na2S0^(1100^K) and Zr02-Na2S0^(1200°K). I n such 
cases t h e r e a c t i o n s a r e presumably completed i n t h e e a r l y s t a g e s 
r e q u i r i n g a small amount of NagSO^ ,^ hence f u r t r ^ r a d d i t i o n s of 
NagSO^ t o t h e mixture does n o t i n f l u e n c e t h e i c ine t i c of t h e 
r e a c t i o n . The i n i t i a l weight l o s s i n each case i s due t o t h e 
expu l s ion of SOg/SO, dur ing t h e o v e r a l l r e a c t i o n between NagSO^ 
and metal ox ide . 
XV 2Na2S0^+Gr20^-»-3/2 O2 - 2Na2CrO^+2 SO^ 
XVI Na2S0^*Ti02 - Na2Ti0^-t-S0^ 
XVII Na2S0^-»-2r02 - Na2ZrO^+SO^ 
The presence of the various constituents in eacl of the 
systems as envisaged from the weight loss curves is confirmed 
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mixtura wiiich are predicted by the above reactions. The 
metallographic and scanning electron microscopic studies show 
the presence of multiphase structures. Saci. phase represents 
the constituents usually identified by X-ray diffraction 
analysis and predicted by the proposed reactions. In general, 
the influence of varying salt concentration in the mixture on 
the morphology of the reaction product is very well explained 
by metallograpriic studies. The free energy values for some of 
the reactions at 1200°K as computed from the available data 
(Table 3) indicate tJrat most of the proposed reactions are 
thermodynamically feasible at tiiis temperature. 
Since both oxygen and sulpiiur participate in the reaction 
between metal oxides and Na^SO^* it is useful to employ Pourbaix 
type phase stability diagrams using log PQ versus log aj^  Q 
(or PgQ ) coordinates. With sufficient thermodynamic data, the 
behaviour of metal oxide — — fused salt systems may be described 
in terms of the phase stability diagrams. In the construction 
of such diagrams, ideal behaviour is assumed, and the activity 
of the fused salt is considered to be unity. Tlie activities of 
the condensed phases are also considered to be unity in the 
regimes of thermodynamic stability. Figures 75-79 represent the 
phase stability diagrams for the systems Na-Co-S-0, Na-Ni-S-0, 
Na-Al-S-0, Na-Cr-S-O and Na-Fe-S-O systems at laoo'^ K constructed 
by superimposing Na-S-0 diagram on the respective M-S-0 diaigram. 
Referring to these diagrams in atmospheric air (•^locc P^ » 0) : 
3? 
stable species at idgher Ma^SO. concentrations; and CoSO.', 
NiSO^, Ai2(S0^),, CrpCSO^), and Fe2(S0^), are tim predominent 
stable species at lower Na^SO^ concentrations. Tne presence 
of the different species in the reaction products of metal 
oxides and Na2SQi^  as indicated by pliase stability diagrams thus 
supports the results from other studies which also indicate the 
formation of similar speoies. The phase stability diagrams for 
the other systems are not drawn due to paucity of relevant 
thermodynamic data. Figure 80 represents a general scremetic 
diagram showing the metal oxide - Na^SO^ interactions. 
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JQNGLJSIQNS 
i) Iha intaraction of naySO^ with metal oxiias at 1100° 
and 1200°iC (MoO^ and WO^ at 900^ and lOQO^K) results 
in tiie formation of solid raaction products. While 
tiie compounds of the type Na2M^'^02, NaM-^ -^^ O^ , Na2M'^^0^, 
NaM 0. or Na-M 0^ are the predominant in the mixtures 
rich in Na2S0^, the corresponding sulpLides and/or 
sulphates are present in the ;aijctares iiigher in metal 
oxide contents. 
ii) The constituents in the reaction products appear in the 
form of discrete and distinct phases in the optical and 
scanning micrographs. 
iii) The presence of the different constituents in the 
reaction products is envisaged by thermodyaaic 
computation of the free energy of the reaction and the 
use of the appropriate phase stability diagr«im. 
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SIMMARY 
The i n t e r ac t i on of Na^SD^ with d i f fa ren t oxides such 
as Co^Q/^, NiO, Ai^O^,. Or^O^, ^®2^3* ^^^2 ' "^^^2* ZrOg* Nb^O-, 
Ta^O^, HoO^ or WO, has been studied a t the se lec ted tempera-
tu re in the range 900^ t o 1200^X in a i r . The cons t i tuen t s i n 
t i ^ reac t ion products are i den t i f i ed in s i t u by X-ray 
d i f f r ac t ion analysis and t h e i r morphology i s determined on 
th@ bas is of SSIA, EOAK and metallograprdc s t u d i e s . The 
formation of the product i s a l so envissiged by the thermodynamic 
computation of free energies of the reac t ion and by the study 
of the appropriate phase s t a b i l i t y diagram. Besides 
quant i ta t i \ re est imations of soluble meta l l i c species i n 
so lu t ion , changes i n pH and conduct ivi ty a re recorded wi th 
changes in Na2S0^ ooncentisation in the reac t ion mixture. 
I I ~ I I I — IV — While the species of the type H^^O^ , M"^  Og , H 0^ , 
VI — 
or M 0^ are the predominent at higher Na2S0^ concentrations 
in the mixture, the corresponding sulphides and/or sulplrates 
ai*e present at lower Na^ SO,, concentration. The reaction 
products appeared as discrete and distinct phases in the 
optical and scanning micrographs. 
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TABi-S l b : Stchants Used in ?4etallograpl:JLo Analysis 
Systam p+«vo«4-o 
(Metal oxide-Na^SJ^) a^XGr^azs 
1, Go.O^ aqueous sodium th io sulphate 
so lu t ion 
2, NiO 1% dimethyl glyoxime in alcoi ol 
(ammonioal so lu t ion) 
qu ina l iza r in i n pyr idine eind 
aoe t i c acid 
aqueous lead ace t a t e so lu t ion 
aqueous potassium ferrooyanide 
so lu t ion 
ammonium molybdete and benzidine 
XV, aqueous so lu t ion of a l i z a r i n 
red S 
aqueous pyrogai loi-4-sulphonio 
acid so lu t ion 
aqueous pyragal lo l -4-sulphonic 
acid so lu t ion 
potassium th io-cyanate and 
stannous ch lor ide 
25Z stannous chlor ide i n conC' 
3. 
k. 
3. 
6. 
7. 
8, 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
AI2O3 
^^2^3 
^^2^5 
Si02 
Ti02 
Zr02 
Hb^Q^ 
1820^ 
MoO^ 
WO^ 
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TABi-S 2 : JC-ray i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of t h e c o n g t l t u e n t s t j resen t I n 
t h e r e a c t i o n produc ts 
system O x i d ^ N J ' a o ^ ^ ^ ^K C o n s t i t u e n t s I d e n t i f i e d 
Co.0.-Na2S0^ 
NiO-Na^SJ^. 
A1^0,-n<i^SQ^ 
Cr203-Na2S0^ 
2 
. 1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
ilOO K 
1200 K 
1100 K 
1200 K 
1100 K 
1200 K 
1100 K 
1200 K 
Fe203-Na2S0^ 
1100 K 
Co^O^, Na^SO^ 
Co^O^, Na2S0^ 
Co.O^, Cos, Co,S^, CoSO^ 
Co,0^ , Cos, Go^S^, Na^SO^ 
NiS, NiO, NaNi02, Na2Sa^ 
NiS, i>JiO, NaNi02, NagSO^ 
NaNi02, Na2S, NiS, NiSO^ 
NiS, NiS2, Na2S0^, NaNi02 
Na2S0^, NaAlOg, Ha^S 
Na2S0^, NaA102» NagS 
Na2S0^, NaA102, AI2(SO^)^ 
Na2S0^, NaA102 
CrgO., Na2CrO^ 
CrS, Cr203, Na2GrO^ 
C r 2 0 , , Na2Cr0^, CrS 
CrS, GrgO^, Na2Gr0^ 
NagSO^, FaS 
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TABLE 2 : (cantinued) 
SiO^-Na^SO^ 
-
Ti02-Na2S0^ 
Zr02-Na2S0^ 
^2^^''^^2^% 
Ta205-Na2S0^ 
S<i9 
2 i 
i 1 
2 1 
1 ! 
2 1 
1 1 
2 : 
1 J 
2 1 
1 i 
2 « 
1 s 
2 1 
1 s 
2 1 
1 ] 
2 ] 
1 i 
! Na2S0^ 
I I 
I 2 
i 1 
1 2 
' 1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
. 1 
2 
> X 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
Ratio Taapega- Constituants identified 
iiOO K 
SiS2» NagSO^, Si02, Na2SiO^ 
SiS2, Na^SO^, SiOg, NaSiOj 
SiS2, Na2S0^, Si02, Na^SiO^ 
SiS2, Na2SJ^, Si02fNa2SiO, 
i20o a 
ilOO K 
1200 K 
1100 K 
1200 K 
1100 iC 
1200 X 
1100 m 
Na^ S^O^ , Na2TiO^, 1102 
Na2S0^, Na2TiO^ 
Na2S0^, Ha2'^i%» ^^ *^ 2 
Na2S0^, Na,,Ti0^ 
Zr02, ZrS, ZrS2, Na2S0^,Na2Zr0^ 
Zr02, ZrS, ZrS2, Na,S, Na2ZrO, 
Zr02» ZrS, Ha2ZrO, 
Zr02, Na^S, ZrS, ZrS2, Na2ZrO, 
^^2^5' Na^SO/ 
Nb20., Na2S0^ 
^2^5' Na2S0^, NaNbO^ 
NaNbO^, Na2S0^ 
raS2, Ta20«, NaTaO, 
NaTaO^, TaS2, Na2S0^ 
u 
TABLE 2 : ( con t inued ) 
^y^""^^ ^ ^ a S i f g ^ ^ l S r ^ " - o n s t i t u a n t s i d e n t i f i e d 
MoO.-NapSO^ 2 J 1 
1 : 2 
900 K 
M02S,, MD.S2, NaMoS2, MoO,, 
2 : 1 
1 I 2 
1000 K 
WOj, Na2S, Na^SO^, Na2W0^ 
WO / , , iNla^S, vv£2» ^32^0^ 
TABi.S 5 I Free energy of reac t ion ika a t 12QJ iC 
•^G-^.UJ/gn^ Source 
mole) X IQ 
Reaction 
Na20(s)+2NiO(8)-»-l/2 Og-* 2NaNi02 -1,14 9,11,15,15 
3Na20(s)+2COjO^(s)+l/2 O2 •* S^^i&CoO^ -7.59 6,9,11,15 
2Na20(s;+Cr203(3)^3/2 0^ ^ 2Na2C:rO^ -4.52 9,10,11,15 
Na20(s)-»-Al20,(s) - 2NaAi02 -1.84 9.11,15 
Na20(s)+Fe20^(s) - 2NaFe02 
-5.37 9,11,12,15 
Na20(s)-«-Si02(s) - Na2SiO, 
-»-7.66 9,11,15 
NiO+SO^ - NiSO^ 
-0.10 9,11,13,15 
^0^0^+380^ - 3CoS0^^l/2 O2 
-1.18 9,11,15 
Al203*3S03 - Al2CS0^)3 ••l.O 9,11,14,15 
Fe203+3S03 - Fe2(S0^)3 
-21.1 9,11,15 
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F i g , 45 .'Micrographs of the r e a c t i o n p r o d u c t s of l i 2 ( a ) , 2 i 3 
( b ) , l : l ( c ) , 3 J2 (d ) and 2 i l ( e ) Na.SO^ and Co^O^ 
ox id ized a t liOO**K x 2 0 0 . 
F i g , 46 3EM p i c t u r e s of t h e r e a c t i o n p r o d u c t s of 2 s 3 ( a ) and 
3s2(i3.) Na^SO^ and Co^O^ o x i d i z e d a t liDO^K x 5 a 3 . 
F i g , 47 Micrographs of the r e a c t i o n p r o d u c t s of l x 2 ( a } , 283(b)» 
i s l ( c ) and 3s2 (d ) HagSQ^ and HiO oxifSized a t l i vO^K x 
2CX). 
F i g . 48 3EM p i c t u r e of the r e a c t i o n p roduc t of i J 2 Na„30- and 
HiO o x i d i z e d a t i i a > ° K x 500 . 
F i g , 49 Micro i raphs of the r e a c t i o n p r o d u c t s of i : i ( a ) , 3 s 2 ( b ) 
and 2 : i ( c ) ^^2^04 af^ d ^^2^3 ^^^^^^ed a t li^JO^K x 2 0 0 , 
F i g , 50 3EM p i c t u r e of th« r e a c t i o n p roduc t of 2 : 1 HB2^^ and 
Ai203 o x i d i z e d a t iiOO^K. x 3 J 0 , 
F i g . 51 Micrographs of the r e a c t i o n p r o d u c t s of I s i ( a ) , 2 s 3 ( b j 
and 3 :2 ( c ) H^^X)^ and Cr^Oj.oxidizecl a t i\ooK xioo. 
F i g , 52 SEM p i c t u r e of the re- iCtlon p r o d u c t s of 1:2 NajSO^^ and 
Cr203 o x i d i z e d a t llCrD°:< x 20X). 
F i g , 53 Micrographs of the r e a c t i o n p r o d u c t s of i : l ( a ) , 2 : 3 ( b ; , 
I t l ( c ) and 3 :2 (d ) Na^SO^ and Cr->03 ^^^'^^^^^ ^^ 12 >Q**K x 
200 . 
F i g , 54 3EV1 p i c t u r e of the r e a c t i o n p r o d u c t of 1:1 Na^SO^ and 
Fig . 35 Micrographs of the r eac t i on products of l t 2 ( 3 ) , 2:3(b)» 
3 J 2 ( C ) an<i 2»i (d) Na^^Q^ and Fe2Q3 '»*i«= i^*o«* a^ ilOO°K x 
200. 
F i g . 56 Micrograph of the reac t ion product of 1:2 HB^SQ^ and 
Fe203 oxidized a t i20J^K x 200. 
F i g . 57 a6M p ic tu re of the r eac t ion product of 3t2 N82^'4 and 
Fe^O^ oxidized a t ilOO**K x 1000. 
F i g . 58 Micrographs of the r eac t ion products of l t 2 ( a ) > 3s2(b) 
and 281(c) ^8230^ and SiUj oxidized at 1100**^ x 200 . 
F i g , 59 Micrographs of the reac t ion products of l t 2 ( a ) » 2 j 3 ( b ) , 
i J l ( c ) , 3t2(d) and 2 i l ( e ) N«2304 and SiOg oxidized a t 
1200® IC X 200. 
F i g . 60 Micrograph of the reac t ion product of 3t2 ^82304 and 
ZTD^ oxidized a t 1200®iC x 200, 
F ig . 61 SEM p ic tu re of the r eac t ion product of 2 :1 Na2^04 and 
Zr02 o*^ '=*^ =^ <^^  3* IiOO**K X 500. 
F ig . 62 Micrographs of the r eac t ion products of l t 2 ( a ) » 2 : 3 ( o ) . 
l : l ( c ) , 3s2(d) and 2tX(e) ^^a^SO^ m<i 1820^ oxidized a t 
1200*'< X 200. 
F i g . 63 3EM p ic tu re of the r e a c t i o n product of 1:2 Uai230^ and 
Ta205 oxidized a t 1200**i< x 1000. 
F i g . 64 Micrographs of the r eac t ion products of l : 2 ( a ) f 2 : 3 ( b ) . 
i : l ( c ) and 2 : l ( d ) i^&2-''"-^4 ^'^ '*^3 oxidized a t IQOO'^ is x 
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F i g . 65 X-ray energy p r o f i l e oiagTam showing e l e m e n t a l 
d i s t r i b u t i o n in t h e r e a c t i o n p roduc t of 1:1 N a 2 ^ 4 
and C03O4 a t 1100®.<. 
F i g , 66 r^  X-ray energy p r o f i l e d iagram showing e lementa l 
d i s t r i b u t i o n In the r e a c t i o n p r o d u c t of I s l iiat^SO^ 
and NIO a t 1100*^K. 
F i g , 67 X-ray energy p r o f i l e cl lagran showing e l e m e n t a l 
d i s t r i b u t i o n In t h e r e a c t i o n p r o d u c t of 1*1 Na2304 
and AI2O3 a t llOO^K. 
F i g . 6 3 - X-ray energy p r o f i l e dla*:jrams showing e l e m e n t a l 
7 i 
d i s t r i b u t i o n In t h e r e a c t i o n p r o d u c t s of 1 :1(68) 
and 2s3{69) a t 110 }°K and 1:1(70) and 2 t 3 (71) NajSO^ 
and Cr203 a t 12Q0°K. 
F i g , 72 X-ray energy p r o f i l e diagram showing e l e m e n t a l 
d i s t r i b u t i o n in the r e l i c t i on p r o d u c t of 1:1 ^32^0^ 
and Fe2^^3 •^ 1100°K, 
F i g , 73 X-ray energy p r o f i l e dlagraai showing e l e m e n t a l 
d i s t r i b u t i o n i n the r e a c t i o n p roduc t of 1:1 Na230^ 
and Zr02 ^^ HOO^K. 
F i g . 74 X-ray energy p r o f i l e diagram shov/lng e l e m e n t a l 
d i s t r i b u t i o n in the r e a c t i o n p roduc t of 1:1 i-i^o^A 
and TagOj a t llOO^K, 
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Fig.75 Thermodynannic phase stability for 
N3-C0-S-C system at 1200*'K. 
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Fig.yg Thermodynamic Phase stability for 
N a - N i - S - 0 system at 1200*K 
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FigyyStabi l i ty diagram for the A l -O-S system at 12Q0°K 
Superimposed on to Na-O-S diagram 
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Figiyg Stability diagram for the Cr -O-S system at 
1200**K superimposed onto Na-O-S diagra^n. 
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Figyg Stabi l i ty d i ag ram tor the Fe-O-S systerrs 
at irOG K superiniposed on to Na~0-S 
d iagram 
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Wa2M**03, Na2..r 0^ 
I I Condensed phases as in I 
and s u l p h i d e s 
i l l Condensed phasos as in I , 
s u l p h i d e s and o x i o e s 
IV O x l i e s and s u l p h i d e s 
V O x i a e s , s u l p h i d e s a n d / o r s u l p h a t e s 
/ I S u l p h i d e s o r s u l p h a t e s 
r .11 .,- - 111 
[:A = i U , . .o ; M^"--^, l a , Co, 
'2 M^-^02", M ^ ^ ^ Q ; , ; « % ; - . 
i.l 0 4 
s p e c i e s as i n I^i.'.^*, M *^" 
o r o x o a n i o n o f M^'*, M^ "*" o r M*^ * 
s ame as i I 
M '^*', M^* o r Oxoan ion of M"*"^  o r :A^'*' 
Sa.nG as iV 
•Sami? as iV 
Al , J r , Fe j „i^^= 3 i , ;.r-^= CrJ 
F i ^ J ^ Q : Schemat ic r o p r o s e n . a t i o n . f d . f f o r ^ n c s p o c i . s formeci . t v . r y l u y 
Na^-^O^ c o n c e n t r a t i o n in a met , , l o x i d o - . . a ^ . ^ ^ s y s t e m a . UJO'K. 
